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The Power of Everlasting Love from Circle of Love

Four additions to Enesco’s ever popular Circle of Love collection 
celebrate the emotion and intensity of love. Designed by Kim Lawrence 
in her distinctive fl uid, sculptural style, which combines circular 
embraces and entwining heart motifs, the exquisite fi gurines are perfect 
gifts for couples on their wedding day as well as on anniversaries of 
this happy occasion.

The elegant fi gurines express the power of unending love. In 
Me and You, Our Love the couples’ arms entwine and hands 
join to form a heart shape and to communicate the sentiment 
‘my heart is with you’. In Hold the Promise of Love the couple’s 
arms form circles around each other as they entwine celebrating a 
unique harmony.

Everlasting love is the theme of Soul Mates; entwined arms and 
hands express strength and unity and the deep knowledge that 
love that will never falter. Meanwhile, the sweet memories of a 
love that’s deep and true is refl ected in the intimate embrace of 
the fi gurine Safe in Your Arms.
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Enesco Gift Circle of Love Collection 
A27033 Safe in Your Arms

Height: 22.0cm
SRP: £39.95


